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The newest SA boat, Idle Hands, sailed at the nationals by Byron Russ, Matt Stephens and Jake Flintoff.
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Agenda
1. Meeting open
2. List of present members/proxies, establish a quorum
a. List of apologies
3. Confirmation of minutes from 2019 AGM
4. Business arising from previous minutes
5. Season committee reports
a. President’s report
b. Secretary’s report
c. Treasurer’s report and financial statements
d. Measurer’s report
e. Impromptu reports from committee members
6. Declare all committee positions vacant and select a stand-in chairperson for elections
7. Office bearer positions not requiring re-election
a. Patron (The Hon Steven Marshall MP to remain as Patron)
8. Election of office bearers for the coming season
a. President
b. Vice President
c. Secretary
d. Treasurer
e. Social Officer
f.

Measurer

g. Assistant Measurer
h. Race Official
i.

Committee members

9. General business
a. Motions with notice (none)
b. Motions without notice
10. Any other business
11. Meeting close
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Minutes of previous meeting
Australian Sharpie Sailing Association – SA Division
2019 Annual General Meeting – Minutes
26 June 2019 – Adelaide Sailing Club
1. Meeting open
H Fisher declared the AGM open at 7.10pm
2. List of present members/proxies, establish a quorum
Tom Alder (TA), Jacob Bainger (JB), Alex Blacker (AB), Sophie Common (SC), Harry Fisher (HF), Matt Hansen
(Matt H), Mal Higgins (Mal H), Sean Keen (SK), Joe Kelly (JK), Steve Luders (SL), Jesse Mitton (JM), Brendon
Shepperd (BS), David Snoad (DS), Luke Stephens (LS), Rob Turton (RT), Mark Witter (MW)
a. List of apologies
Barry Allison, Bob Anesbury, Andrew Chisholm, Ryan Kelly, Justin Kennaway, Geoff Kohler, Mark
Kretschmer, Steve Kretschmer, Prem Steven Marshall, Doug Nairn, Peter Royle, Mark Soulsby, Chris
Todd, Grant Travers, Tony Turton, John Weigand, Neville Wild, Darren Witty, John Woollatt
3. Confirmation of minutes from 2018 AGM
Motion: That the minutes from the 2018 be accepted as true and correct
Moved: LS, Seconded: MH, CARRIED
4. Business arising from minutes
a. Nationals
Was noted that a lot of discussion was around the 2018/19 Nationals which was all sorted out during
the season.
b. Scales
As recommended, a new set of scales were purchased and along with the cradle are being stored at
Southern Cross Science
5. Season committee report
a. President’s report
Tabled in the Annual Report and presented by HF
HF noted that the LBSC interclub day is now on 14 Dec – report to be adjusted.
BS – are any other states doing a similar Cadet sponsorship? The ASA are in discussion with other
states and SA has been a pilot. There is work here to be done by the national committee which are
onto it.
RT – where are Concept Fibers at? The Windrush mould they have is not up to scratch but are
pushing to get a test boat out, but they are hesitant about quality. Time is a bit of an issue, no down
time to complete.
Motion: That the President’ report be accepted as true and correct
Moved: MS, Seconded: BS, CARRIED
b. Secretary’s report
Tabled in the Annual Report and presented by SC
Motion: That the Secretary’s report be accepted as true and correct
Moved: JM, Seconded: BS, CARRIED
c. Treasurer’s report and financial statements
Tabled in the Annual Report and presented by JK
JK thanked RT for his work on the national committee in sorting out the insurance so it is cheaper for
states
States and Nationals costs broke even which is what we aimed to do. The money made on the
Nationals was from the sponsorship dollars.
The 2019/20 committee needs to work out the best way to use the money well.
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DS gave a background on why SASA should hold onto funds. Suggested coming up with an amount to
keep as a contingency and go from there.
Motion: that the Treasure’s report and financial statements be accepted as true and correct.
Moved: JB, Seconded: DS, CARRIED
d. Measurer’s report
Tabled in the Annual Report. AC apology, presented by LS (Assistant Measurer)
Motion: That the Measurer’s report be accepted as true and correct
Moved: MW, Seconded: BS, CARRIED
e. Social committee’s report (verbal report)
Presented by TA and HF
Thank you to the sponsors for both the nationals as the SA season.
JK added that states night broke even or made a slight profit which is an improvement on previous
years. This was also due to DS providing the trophies at a discounted price, engraving of trophies
sources for free and catering done inhouse.
f.

Publicity report (verbal report)
HG apology. HF noted that publicity went extremely well for the class, not just the SA events but the
nationals as well.

g. Race Official’s report (verbal report)
MH presented a report.
Season including went well, only a few minor hiccups at the nationals.
States next year – recommended that race entry inc measuring is tightened up to keep all records
ups to date. Since this was all done at the nationals, shouldn’t be too hard.
MH happy to continue in this role for 2019/20
HF added that Malcom Hughes (ASC) worked with MH and AC to cover any issues during the
nationals which was appreciated.
6. Declare all committee positions vacant and select a stand-in chairperson for elections
HF declared all positions vacant mentioning that DS is not continuing and invited him to say a few words.
DS: Stepping down from the SA committee after a 10 year learning experience and the last 2 years of not as
much. Was very lucky that HF stepped up to manage and this also highlighted the importance of having the
secretary and treasurer positions filled. The SA association is in a good place with these guys on the
committee. As HF said in his report, he is going to nominated SK as Vice President and agreed this was a
good choice. The young committee is a good and new things will happen. DS asked that those present (and
apologies) take back to their clubs not to grumble about change and give advice and their ideas a chance.
Have taken on the national measurers role since RT is not continuing, and by stepping aside here will allow
time to focus on that. Keen to keep everything simple and working well. DS thanked everyone for their
support over the years.
HF thanked DS for his time and work on the SA committee. The class would not be in position it is if it wasn’t
for the work he has done.
7. Election of office bearers for the coming season
HF declared all positions opened and stepped aside. DS took the chair
a. Patron: HF nominated Premier Steven Marshall to continue who agreed pre-meeting. Seconded:
MW. Elected unopposed
b. President: MW nominated HF. HF accepted the nomination. Seconded: RT. Elected unopposed
c. Vice President: HF nominated SK. SK accepted the nomination. Seconded: JB. Elected unopposed
d. Secretary: JK nominated SC. SC accepted the nomination. Seconded: MH. Elected unopposed
e. Treasurer: HF nominated JK. JK accepted the nomination. Seconded: BS. Elected unopposed
f. Social Officer: HF nominated TA. TA accepted the nomination. Seconded: SK. Elected unopposed
g. Publicity Officer: HF nominated IF who agreed pre-meeting. Seconded: MW. Elected unopposed
h. Measurer: MH nominated AC who agreed pre-meeting. Seconded: TF. Elected unopposed
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i.

Assistant Measurer: BS nominated LS. LS accepted the nomination. Seconded: MW. Elected
unopposed
j. Race Official: JB nominated MH. MH accepted the nomination. Seconded: BS. Elected unopposed
k. Committee members: Nil
8. General business
a. Motions with notice (none)
Nil
b. Motions without notice
Nil
9. Any other business
a. LS – suggested having the state presentation at Arno Bay after racing on Sunday.
Agreed the committee would look into. DS mentioned to look at inviting Life Members and past
sailors.
b. HF – need to communicate better/more with our Life Member and past members. Work on setting
up a better mailing list. The SA Life Membership records are a bit scattered. Add list of Life Members
to the annual report and update records. BS going to look at a record keeping software option.
10. Meeting closed
HF thanked everyone for coming.
Meeting closed at 8.09pm.

First Junior and Female Skipper honours went to the team of Rose O’Donnell, Emily Millar and Ben Doley on SA 793,
Mischief. Pictured in Arno Bay with Peter Treloar MP
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President’s Report
Season 2019/20 was a fairly uneventful season for our SA Sharpies committee, most likely attributable to it being the
first full season after hosting our home nationals at Adelaide Sailing Club two summers ago. But there are still a lot of
positives to come out of the season and a number of great initiatives we have implemented.
Before cracking into the report, a big congratulations must go out to all the teams that had success last season,
especially to the ever-consistent Focus team of Mal Higgins, Sam Sanderson and Andrew Chisholm for taking out yet
another State Championship after great performances at Brighton and Arno Bay. Also to Chris Went, Tom Manhood
and Jason Clark in Haulin’ Ass for finishing fourth in the nationals and the first SA boat. Also to other great
performances, Jacko and Turts who were second and third in the States respectively, and also to Soz and Snook who
were fifth and sixth in the nationals respectively. Well done also to those who won our other state awards, Terry
Carlson and his Intoxicated team who took out the State Handicap and Country Championships, as well as Rose
O’Donnell and the Mischief team for winning the first female and junior awards.
I would firstly like to highlight the introduction of the SA Sharpies Travel Grant for the Nationals in Perth. Our
committee decided rather to open up a grants program rather than provide a fixed subsidy to all boats traveling to
Perth. This allowed us to provide more money to those who needed it rather than an even distribution. The
application process theoretically removed those that did not need that level of financial support and provided more
to those that did. Three teams applied for the funding of $250 each, all of which were successful according to our
criteria. This is definitely something the committee agreed should continue each year as it does a great deal in
encouraging teams running their campaigns on shoestring budgets to travel to national championships. The
infrastructure and documentation for this is now in place and it is easy to roll over from year to year.
Another thing we tried this past season, which was seen as something quite different but nonetheless a great
change, was changing the venue for the second leg of our States from Wallaroo to Arno Bay, after nearly a decade at
Wallaroo. The total fleet numbers were not as high as they normally are for that event (most likely due to the travel
involved), but the event was a real hit and we were able to draw four boats from Port Lincoln as well. The club and
their volunteers were thrilled to have us and those that attended would agree that it was some of the closest and
most tactical Sharpie racing experienced in quite some time. This opened up the conversation in the bar about the
importance of sailing in new locations and experiencing new clubs, people and conditions – so it was universally
agreed to explore new venues for that “regional” leg of the states each year. We are now in the process of finalising
arrangements to go to Port Vincent in 2021, followed by another new location in 2022. While it’s undecided, I would
personally like to see Ceduna, Kangaroo Island, or Robe as options for 2022.
It was also pleasing to see the construction of V938 from the revamped Windrush moulds this season, undertaken by
Hackham-based SA builders Yacht Lab. These guys had quite a task to get the mould up to a standard capable of
producing a quality boat and they delivered with a beautiful, measured and on-weight hull that sailed in the Perth
nationals. To complement this, Tim Haselgrove built two Sharpies from his SA Association-owned moulds that
brought the total new boats for the season to three, with a further three Haselgrove boats to be built this year. We
now also have readily available components, combined with commercial fit-outs available through Binks Marine or
RopeCo that helps create an extremely marketable product as close to off-the-shelf as we have ever seen. This is the
strongest period of manufacturing seen in our class since Macca’s glory days of the 90s and we need to keep working
at it to ensure it thrives. With that being said, we need to ensure we constantly hear the concerns of our
manufacturers to help them compete on a level playing field. An issue I see is Yacht Lab having to factor in the cost
of GST, which can easily price them out of the market compared to Tim. I feel we must ensure healthy competition
and choice in the market that will ultimately get more boats built and more people sailing Sharpies. I am looking
forward to, in my role as President of the Australian Association, working with National Measurer David Snoad, the
manufacturers, VIC Sharpies and the new SA Sharpies committee to achieve a good outcome on this issue.
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This AGM will see a significant change in committee members, and while our process is 100% democratic, I have
done everyone the duty of finding some suitable candidates for each of the roles. Those stepping away are doing so
after many years of service to the class, which involved putting together the 2018/19 Nationals at ASC. They deserve
a well-earned rest and should be sincerely thanked for all they have done for Sharpies in South Australia. So to
Sophie Common and Joe Kelly especially, I would like to say a big thank you for your massive efforts, and also to Sean
Keen and Ilona Flockhart for your support and work on this committee, thank you. It is important to ensure regular
turnover of our committees to keep ideas fresh and enthusiasm high.
I too will be stepping away from the SA Sharpies committee to give someone else an opportunity and to focus on my
role nationally. I am going to be nominating Jesse Mitton for President and Tom Alder for Vice President and I trust
you will all agree that their enthusiasm will help continue to drive Sharpies forward in SA.
Cheers,
Harry Fisher
President

Alex Blacker, Nicci Edwards and Harry Fisher sailing The Trippa Snippa in the Perth Nationals. Photo: Lou Hollis
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Secretary’s Report
What a season/year for SA Sharpies!
At the last AGM we thanked those stepping off the committee and welcomed those coming into new roles. Regular
monthly meetings at Adelaide Sailing Club were well attended and productive to promoting Sharpies in SA as well as
coming up with new ideas. A great initiative was the travel grants to junior sailors going to help them get to the
nationals in Perth. Three grants were handed out and I am sure they put it to good use!
The first event again was another fun filled weekend at Goolwa. No AFL Grand Final on the Saturday but the long
adventure race was a fun and different way to kick off the season. Interclub days were held at ASC and LBSC prior to
the nationals. Unfortunately the weather wasn’t kind to us for the first States Weekend at BSYC with only the
Saturday races being sailed.
With 13 boats travelling to Perth for the ‘Wild West’ Nationals it was a great representation after such a successful
Adelaide Nationals. Well done to those who were there, certainly wasn’t easy racing.
With three new boats built before Christmas last year, it shows that Sharpie sailing not only in SA but in Australia is
still going strong. A huge effort was put in to get them ready to go for the WA nationals.
I am not continuing the committee next year but have thoroughly enjoyed my time working with everyone to get the
class to where it is today. Good luck to the new members of the committee, I am looking forward to see where the
next lot of new ideas takes us! I’ll still be around – maybe on, but definitely off, the water.
Good luck to all for the season ahead and to those heading to Canberra, which looks to be an exciting program.
Sophie Common
Secretary

Handicap & Country Champs Terry Carlson, Rusty Lowe, Peter Henderson and Marty Hood with Peter Treloar MP.
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Treasurer’s Report and financial statements
Following last year’s profits from the national titles, the plan for this year was to increase on some areas of
expenditure to put money back in to the class and to support our members. While achieving this, we were still able
to maintain financial stability based on this year’s transactions.
The profit and loss statement shows significant advertising expenditure, which was largely due to $2,175 being paid
back to the National Association. A decision was made at the national conference at the ASC nationals for the
National Association to provide this money to assist with the media costs during the Nationals, however the SA
Association felt this was not sustainable for the national association to provide that level of funding every year and
considering the significant profit made at the nationals we decided to return that money and reset the precedent.
The remaining advertising expense was for the state calendar fridge magnets, which I hope you all received.
Once again, another successful year with sponsorship bringing in $1,250. A massive thanks to the team at
Commercial IT Solutions for sponsoring the State Titles and the State Team and also thank you to Shadeform for
their sponsorship of the Brighton leg of the States.
As I mentioned earlier, this year the association was looking to support some boats financially. The initiative the
committee decided on was to provide $250 grants to assist with travel costs for boats travelling to Perth for the
National Titles. We had a criteria for these grants and three applications were submitted, all of which were
successful. I hope the committee continues to support initiatives such as this throughout the years to come.
A bulk order of hats was facilitated by the SA Association. The total sum of ‘Merchandise Income’ is repayment of
hats ordered for other states. There was $273.96 outstanding from the NSW Association at the end of the financial
year but this has since been paid. The remaining merchandise expense was $974.15 for State Shirts which were
provided to our team who travelled to Perth.
Thanks to Harry and all members of the committee over the last four years. I have learned many life skills including
how to write and bank a cheque. Good luck to the new committee coming in, I can’t wait to see what new ideas you
have.
Joe Kelly
Treasurer
See financial statements attached on the
following pages:
•
•

Attachment 1: Profit & Loss (Page 9)
Attachment 2: Balance Sheet (Page 10)

Joe Kelly on the wire for Weigs
at the Perth Sharpie Nationals.
Photo: Lindsay Preece
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Attachment 1: Profit and Loss

Tony Turton and Andrew Dallisson with Peter Treloar MP (Under the Radar finished third in the States)
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Attachment 2: Balance Sheet

Jason Heritage, Chris
Martin and Angus
Higgins after finishing
third in the States.
Pictured with Peter
Treloar MP
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Measurer’s report
A fairly standard season in terms of measurement of Sharpies and equipment. Three hulls went through in
December with one going to WA, the new Yacht Lab hull going to Victoria and Byron in Port Lincoln getting the
other. The two (2) Haselgrove hulls were fine and had no issues and the Yacht Lab hull from the revamped Windrush
mould Yacht Lab squeezed through, just. An interesting alternative option for those interested in something
different. The Yacht Lab guys are making some fine looking Sharpie equipment and are definitely worth chasing up
when looking for components.
The good news for our membership is that Tim Haselgrove has three (3) Sharpies to build this year and another
pending after that with two (2) of the three (3) off interstate (TAS, WA) and Mitto purchasing the other from SA.
From a Sharpie equipment perspective, I personally believe we need to keep evolving the rig and the next step is
looking at Carbon mast options which would need to be put up for discussion at the National AGM and start the
evaluation process. There is little difference between the cost of the aluminum and carbon but the benefits of
carbon are significant and we need to keep evolving our class albeit in a controlled manner that is affordable to all
members.
Thanks again to Snook (Luke Stephens) for the assistance with sail and hull measurement and to all of the SA Sharpie
committee which has done a great job once again. I am happy to stay in the Measurer role if the membership and
committee see fit.
Cheers,
Andrew Chisholm
Measurer

State Champions Andrew Chisholm, Sam Sanderson and Mal Higgins with State MP for Flinders, Peter Treloar (left)
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SA Boat Register
NUMBER

BOAT NAME

OWNER

CLUB

CONDITION

941

**ON ORDER WITH TIM**

Anthony Mitton

Adelaide

NEEDS WORK

935

Slave Girl

John Weigand

Adelaide

SAILABLE

934

Sideshow Bob

David Snoad

Adelaide

SAILABLE

932

Maelstrom

Jason Heritage

Adelaide

SAILABLE

928

Warpig

Sam McCloud

Adelaide

SAILABLE

926

Nude

Ryan Kelly

Adelaide

SAILABLE

919

Shaderunner

Mark Soulsby

Adelaide

SAILABLE

905

Haulin' Ass

Chris Went

Adelaide

SAILABLE

881

Nest of Vipers

Brendan Shepperd

Adelaide

SAILABLE

857

Watch Out for the Scooby

Emma Perkins

Adelaide

SAILABLE

817

You're Not My Supervisor!

Peter Royle

Adelaide

SAILABLE

933

Major Tom

Michael Keough

Brighton

SAILABLE

931

Ferocious White Hunting Rabbits Chris Todd

Brighton

SAILABLE

930

Focus

Mal Higgins

Brighton

SAILABLE

925

Under the Radar

Tony Turton

Brighton

SAILABLE

896

Moe's

Peter Higgins

Brighton

SAILABLE

895

Foam 3

Bob Anesbury

Brighton

SAILABLE

874

It's All About Me

James Morgan

Brighton

SAILABLE

867

Thrown Thong

Tegan Asser

Brighton

SAILABLE

849

Krazy

Craig Mitchell

Brighton

SAILABLE

841

Glamour Cowgirls

Sara Gage

Brighton

SAILABLE

806

Champagne Tent

Tony/Maia Schnaars Brighton

SAILABLE

794

Simply Irresistable

Brett Gage

Brighton

SAILABLE

787

Speed Hump

Angus Higgins

Brighton

NEEDS WORK

752

Mystic Connection

Jim Lelliott

Brighton

SAILABLE

668

Free Booze

Ron van Buren

Brighton

SAILABLE

581

Black Bottom

Nigel Rogers

Ceduna

SAILABLE

879

The Trippa Snippa

Alex Blacker

Goolwa

SAILABLE

801

Pitter Patter

Jacob Bainger

Goolwa

SAILABLE

793

Bums on Decks

Emily Millar

Goolwa

SAILABLE

789

INXS

Ben Kelsey

Goolwa

SAILABLE

929

Beer Nuts...

Steve Luders

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

912

Wet Dream

Barry O'Toole

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

860

Victims of Fashion

Steve Kretschmer

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

815

Is It Over Yet?

Wayne Thompson

Largs Bay

SAILABLE
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NUMBER

BOAT NAME

OWNER

CLUB

CONDITION

808

You Can't Get Fritz in Sydney

John Woollatt

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

715

Millenium Falcon

Gumtree

Largs Bay

NEEDS WORK

691

Call the Cops

Matthew Muller

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

595

Five Nine-ish

Adam Common

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

532

Purple People Eater

Michael Cronin

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

186

GRP2

Andrew Ramsay

Largs Bay

NEEDS WORK

845

Hot & Dusty

Geoff Kohler

Pt Augusta

SAILABLE

641

Blue Phantasy

Geoff Kohler

Pt Augusta

SAILABLE

572

Go For The Gaps

Ilona Flockhart

Pt Augusta

SAILABLE

937

Idle Hands

Byron Russ

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

920

French Bread

Stuart de la Perrelle Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

914

Release the Hound

Warren Hood

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

884

Backshed Mistress

Phil Kelly

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

866

Dozenmatter

Mark Barwick

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

858

Savage Mood Swings

Andrew Puglisi

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

850

Mark it Zero

Mark Forbes

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

832

Murderess

Kym Wright

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

830

Intoxicated

Terry Carlson

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

791

Salted Nuts

Lyndon Henley

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

782

The Good, The Bad and The Ugly Peter Barwick

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

511

Midnight Oil

Curtis Mitchell

RSAYS

SAILABLE

731

The Gong Show

Chris Trenberth

Tumby Bay

SAILABLE

792

Obsession

UNKNOWN

Victor Harbor NEEDS WORK

730

In the Red

UNKNOWN

Victor Harbor NEEDS WORK

902

Mainiac

Ryan Kelly

Wallaroo

SAILABLE

TOTAL: 60 Boats
NOTE: We understand some of this data may be inaccurate, however we are eager to maintain correct records, so
please let us know if you know of any changes that should be made.
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State Championship Results
OVERALL RESULTS

HANDICAP RESULTS
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State Perpetual Trophy Winners
Focus SA 930
Mal Higgins, Sam Sanderson, Andrew Chisholm
•
•
•
•

AJ Barclay & EG Tilley Trophy for the State Championship
George Burley Memorial Memorial Trophy for highest places at all state events
Ian “Snow” Snowball Trophy for the first placed main sheet hand
Rod Townsend Trophy for the first placed forward hand

~~~
Maelstrom – SA 932
Jason Heritage, Chris Martin, James Hughes/Angus Higgins
•

2nd Place – Overall

~~~
Under the Radar – SA 925
Tony Turton, Andrew Dallisson, Alex Hill
•

3rd Place – Overall

~~~
Intoxicated – SA 830
Terry Carlson, Peter Henderson/Marty Hood, Rusty Lowe
•
•

Erky Mitton Trophy – First overall on Handicap
Country State Champion

~~~
Mischief – SA 793
Rose O’Donnell, Emily Millar, Ben Doley
•
•

Arthur Shanks Memorial Trophy - First placed junior helm
First female helm

A number of awards were not presented at the Arno Bay leg of the States as we had planned to host a traditional
presentation evening. However, due to COVID-19 restrictions coming in place shortly after, a presentation evening
was never organised.
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National Championship Results

Full results can be found at www.sharpies.com.au/results
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Minor Event Results
2019 Goolwa Sharpie Sprint Series – Goolwa Regatta Yacht Club, Sunday 6 October 2019
Winner: SA 905 – Chris Went, Tom Manhood, Jason Clark

Committee Members
Patron: The Hon Steven Marshall MP, Premier of
South Australia
President: Harry Fisher
Vice President: Sean Keen
Secretary: Sophie Common
Treasurer: Joe Kelly

Measurer: Andrew Chisholm
Assistant Measurer: Luke Stephens
Social Officer: Tom Alder
Publicity Officer: Ilona Flockhart
Race Official: Matt Hansen

Sponsors and acknowledgements

2019/20 SA Sharpies State Championship and SA Nationals Team Sponsor

A big thanks to Brendan Shepperd from Commercial IT Solutions for again being our major sponsor of the SA Sharpies
State Championship, as well as the SA State Team that travelled to nationals. Your support is greatly appreciated.

A huge thank you also to Mark Soulsby from Shadeform for coming on board as a minor sponsor at the first leg of our
State Championship, which was held at the Brighton & Seacliff Yacht Club.
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